Since the success of Amazon's Elastic Compute Cloud (a.k.a. EC2), the concept of cloud computing has been quickly adapted worldwide, from major content providers (such as Google and Microsoft), solution providers to small business enterprise. In contrast to traditional Internet services, cloud computing provides not only storage capacity, but also computing powers. It allows end-users to access data from anywhere at anytime. It equips enterprises with IT solutions at low cost. Such computing services are supported by large data and processing centers that may or may not located at the same location. Despite the massive computing power, storage capacity and great flexibility, cloud computing is facing challenges in sustainability, privacy, security, robustness, data migration, throughput, and many more. Harnessing all the distributed storage and power together in a seamless architecture is also a great challenge. To address these, peer-to-peer (P2P) techniques have been proposed, e.g., in data centers, at the core as overlay network, and at the edge of the cloud, so that cloud services can be provided in the most effective manner.
The goal of this special issue is to foster and exchange ideas on innovative work for P2P cloud computing. It has been successful in attracting many high-quality submissions in the areas of novel P2P or overlay technology for cloud computing, P2P solutions for storage and data migration, green computing and energy efficiency, and overlay and P2P techniques to support Internet and mobile streaming cloud, economics and management issues in P2P cloud systems, etc. After a rigorous review process, we have carefully selected five papers, covering a rather wide spectrum related to the area of P2P cloud systems.
The paper "Cost and Profit Driven Cloud-P2P Interaction", authored by Jacob Chakareski, proposes a utility-driven scheduling strategy to improve video quality, and to reduce frame-freeze frequency and play-out latency in a video streaming system. In contrast to existing proposal, the new strategy takes advantages of both the cloud and P2P infrastructures. On one hand, the cloud is used manage P2P systems, especially in discovering neighbors. On the other hand, peers are awarded by the cloud for their contributions in assisting other peers. In addition to analytical study, the author also provides simulation results to support the claims The paper "Liquidstream II -Scalable P2P Overlay Optimization with Adaptive Minimal Server Assistance for Stable and Efficient Video On Demand", authored by Konstantinos Deltouzos, IliasGkortsilas, Nikolaos Efthymiopoulos, and Spyros Denazis, proposes a Video on Demand system based on scalable P2P network. With the focus on design of Liquidstream II, the paper addresses challenging issues in seeking an effective P2P method for optimizing video communication process. The discussions include distributed and effective peer discovery mechanisms, optimization mechanisms for P2P overlay, and methods for invoking distributed media servers with minimum server assistance. In addition to mathematical analysis, the authors also provide a significant amount of simulation results to support the studies.
The paper "A Survey of Peer-to-Peer Overlay Approaches for Networked Virtual Environments", authored by EliyaBuyukkaya, MahaAbdallah, and Gwendal Simon, reviews the key design approaches that have been considered over the last decade for constructing P2P-networked virtual environment (NVE) systems. The authors analyze the advantages and shortcomings of each approach, and examine a few representative system architectures built based on them. The authors argue that none of the existing solutions can provide the necessary requirements of an actual NVE system and posit that only via hybrid P2P-Cloud approaches can they be met.
The paper "Integrating Peer-to-Peer and Clouding Computing for Massively Multiuser Online Games", authored by Hanna Kavalionak, Emanuele Carlini, Laura Ricci, Alberto Montresor, and Massimo Coppola, is to utilize the advances of Peer-to-Peer techniques and Clouding Computing methods to solve large-scale multi-client and multi-server problems, which makes the paper as a part of broader, ambitious work to build a completely flexible infrastructure. The focus of this paper is to manage "events" and mapping of physical nodes with virtual nodes to meet QoS and budget requirement. Their approach is driven by both practical and theoretical considerations. The overall proposal is representative of a good applied research activity. Their research studies are interesting and comprehensive. Simulations support the general ideas.
In "Locality-aware Streaming in Hybrid P2P-Cloud CDN Systems," authored by Jian Zhao, Chuan Wu and Xiaojun Lin, the authors study the optimization of a locality-aware hybrid P2P-cloud CDN system for video-on-demand, where the content providers pay for bandwidth they use. The study is to strike the best tradeoff between bandwidth consumption in the cloud and the undesirable inter-ISP traffic. By means of stochastic analysis and optimization techniques, they optimize the caching and request distribution for the cloud CDN to achieve locality-awareness so as to minimize the overall cost. Extensive simulations have been conducted to study the costeffectiveness of the network.
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